The primary goal of this study was to identify and explain differences in a volleyball
Introduction
Volleyball is an intermittent sport comprised of seven basic game phases (serve, pass, set, spike, attack coverage, block and field defense). These phases connect into a variety of complexes. Some authors employ a more detailed breakdown into six complexes (Hileno and Busca, 2012) , but the most frequent one is the division into complex 1 (attack) and complex 2 (counterattack) (Costa et al., 2012; Rodriguez-Ruiz et al., 2011) . The game phases set, spike and attack coverage repeat themselves in somewhat different circumstances both in the attack (following the pass) and in the counterattack (following field defense).
Numerous authors have established that spikes in the attack and counterattack contribute most to the explanation of tournament success (Cox 1974; Eom and Schutz, 1992; Grgantov et al., 2005; Inkinen et al., 2013) .
In studies carried out so far, the performance quality of spikes in the attack and counterattack was brought into connection, for instance, with the performance quality of the other game phases (Mesquita et al., 2007; Palao et al., 2005 Palao et al., , 2006 Rocha and Barbanti, 2004) , with player rotation in the field (Yin and Dong, 2007; Zadražnik et al., 2009) , with a part of the set (Marcelino et al., 2012) , with specific characteristics of individual player roles (Bergeles and Nikolaidou, 2011; Marcelino et al., 2014; Matias and Greco, 2011; Mesquita et al., 2007) and with the outcome of the set or, respectively, the match (Claver et al., 2013; Klaričić et al., 2018) .
However, information is lacking on the variances in spiking frequency and efficiency from particular zones of the volleyball court. By systematic data gathering, spike performance in the attack and counterattack can be brought into relation with the position of the performance. Front row players can spike from the right front position, from the middle front position and from the left front position (zones 2, 3 and 4, respectively); they are accompanied by two players from the back row who jump and spike behind the attack line, from the middle back position (zone 6) or from the right back position (zone 1). In modern volleyball, attacks from zone 5 are very rare. There are two main reasons for that fact. First, during defence there is a libero in that zone who is not allowed to spike. Second, during the attack and counterattack from zone 4, spikes are mostly realized by outside hitters, so it is not tactically appropriate to duplicate the attacks from zones 4 and 5. Following the above considerations, the primary objective of this study was to analyze main and interaction effects of the outcome (Winner vs. Defeated) and spiking zone (4, 3, 2, 1, & 6) on attack and counterattack efficiency.
Methods

Participants
Research was conducted on a randomly chosen sample of 206 sets played in 55 matches of the Men's Champions League from 2008 to 2012. A total of 10555 spikes in the attack and counterattack from various zones of the volleyball court were analyzed.
Measures
For each individual set, for the winning and the defeated team in the set, based on a 4-level Likert scale, the efficiency of each individual spike in Complex 1 and Complex 2 was rated, taking the volleyball field zone into account (4, 3, 2, 1, & 6). For the spikes that took place between the two zones, the attack zone was defined based on the type of the attack and the playing role of the attacker. For the attack and counterattack, the following criteria of performance quality estimation were applied (Matias and Greco, 2011) : Rating 4 was assigned to a spike resulting in an immediate point scored. This referred to balls that hit the opponent's court or that resulted in a performance error by the opposing team in block or field defense.
Rating 3 was assigned to all spike performances after which the spiking team had a dominant position in the further course of the rally. This referred to situations when, after the spike, the ball deflected on the block and returned to the attacking team's court, but in such a way that the setter was able to launch a repeat attack with a higher number of options, or when the opposing team gained possession of the spiked ball, but was unable to launch a good counterattack (the field defense player played the ball inaccurately, therefore setting and spiking in the counterattack were performed under difficult conditions, leaving the setter with a very limited number of options). Rating 2 was assigned when the spiked ball deflected on the block and returned to the attacking team's court, but in such a way that performance of a repeat attack was made very difficult. Another possibility was that, after the spike, the opposing team managed to play the ball in field defense in a way that enabled them to launch a successful counterattack. Rating 1 was assigned if a performance error was made in spiking (the ball went into the net or landed out of bounds, the ball deflected on the block and stroke the floor in the attacking team's court, or the spiker committed a violation of the game's rules).
After raw data had been collected, efficiency coefficients (EI) within one set were calculated for winners and defeated teams, in the attack and counterattack separately, for every zone, by application of the following formula:
where n1, n2, n3, n4 are the numbers of Rating 1, Rating 2, Rating 3, and Rating 4, respectively. It is obvious that raw data were transformed on an interval scale suitable for further parametric statistical analysis.
Efficiency coefficients were applied as, in research conducted up to now (Marcelino et al., 2008) , they were found to be better predictors of team performance as compared to the individual variables based on which they were calculated.
Considering the fact that, in modern volleyball, attacks are very rarely or never launched from zone 5 in the course of the match, it should be noted that attacks from that zone were not taken into account in the analyses.
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Procedures
The data were collected by means of specialized computer software, Data Volley Professional 3.2.1. (Data Project, Salerno, Italy), from video recordings made by a camera that was placed in such a position to clearly cover the entire court and all players in the court.
Statistical Analysis
Reliability analysis was conducted on a subsample of 11 randomly chosen sets (which provided 22 entities). Single rater reliability was obtained by application of the test-retest method. The third author of this research, expert coach with over three decades of training experience, conducted the test and retest, and the second measurement was performed 4 weeks after the first measurement. Additionally, reliability was assessed by another expert rater (a professional statistician of the Slovenia's Bled Team that competed in the Men's Volleyball Champions League) on the same subsample; furthermore, the interrater reliability coefficient ICC (2.2) was calculated. Reliability of volleyball field zone assessment (4, 3, 2, 1, & 6) by raters was estimated using Cohen's Kappa (κ).
Thus, reliability assessment was not conducted on mean values obtained on a larger number of individual events, as, in this case, the same mean values can be obtained from various raters or from the same rater in repeated measurements (high level of reliability), although they have assigned different ratings to the individual events. In order to avoid such a possibility, reliability analysis was performed on individual events. Calculations produced two indicators that analyzed correlation of individual events in two assessment points (Kendall's Tau Correlation Coefficient and Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient).
Calculation of descriptive statistical indicators of distribution of the variable spike in the attack and counterattack by winning and defeated teams from volleyball zones (4, 3, 2, 1, & 6) included calculation of the arithmetic mean (AM) and standard deviation. Using simple comparison between proportions, differences in proportions between winning and defeated teams in spike frequencies in the attack and counterattack from observed zones were estimated.
Factorial 2×5 between-subjects ANOVA was used to assess the main and interaction effects of the Outcome (Winner vs. Defeated) and Zone (4, 3, 2, 1, & 6) on attack and counterattack efficiency. Partial eta-squared (η 2 ) was used for the effect size assessment. Additionally, the post hoc Bonferroni correction was applied. All data were processed using the Statistica 12.0 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA) software package. Type I error was set at α = 0.05.
Results
Reliability analysis was conducted on a randomly chosen subsample of 11 sets (i.e. 503 spikes) in the attack and counterattack, which constituted 4.78% of the whole sample. Due to the nonparametric nature of the raw data, the Spearman coefficient rank correlation was used (R = .999; p < .001), as well as the Kendall τ coefficient (τ = .997; p < .001) between test and retest measurement of the rater, and very high reliability was assessed. Additionally, the interrater reliability coefficient between two raters was calculated on the same sample, and a high level of reliability was obtained (ICC (2.2) = .971) as well. For interrater reliability estimation of zone assessment, high reliability was also identified (Cohen's Kappa, κ = .982).
As a basic descriptive insight into frequencies, Table 1 shows differences between winning and defeated teams in spike frequencies in the attack and counterattack from observed zones. Table 1 disclosed no significant differences between proportions through zones, both for winners and defeated teams, for the attack and counterattack, but a tendency towards significance in zone 3 (p = .064) and zone 4 (p = .074) for the attack and in zone 4 (p = .091) for the counterattack is visible.
Regarding efficiency coefficients, a significant main effect of the Zone factor was identified (F4,1816 = 4.997; p < .001; η 2 = .011) for the attack. Applying the Bonferroni correction, significant differences were found between zone 3 and zone 2 (p = .049) as well as zone 3 and zone 4 (p < .001). Also for the counterattack, a significant main effect of the Zone factor was identified (F4,1465 = 5.897; p < .001; η 2 = .016). With the Bonferroni correction, significant differences were observed between zone 3 and zone 1 (p < .001), zone 3 and zone 2 (p = .001), zone 3 and zone 4 (p < .001).
Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 65/2018 http://www.johk.pl Differences between zone 3 and zone 6 were almost significant (p = 0.051). A significant main effect of the set Outcome factor was identified for the attack (F1,1816 = 92.350; p < .001; η 2 = .048) and also for the counterattack (F1,1465 = 43,519; p < .001; η 2 = .029).
The interaction effect Outcome×Zone was not found to be significant for the attack (F4,1816 = 1.281; p = .275; η 2 = .003) neither for the counterattack (F4,1465 = 0.295; p = .881; η 2 = .001), yet by application of the post hoc Bonferroni correction, some significant differences were observed in both cases (Table 2) . 
-Significant differences in the same zone (column) compared to W-A, b -Significant differences in the same zone (column) compared to W-C, x -Significant differences between D-C trough zones (row) compared to D-C zone 1, y -Significant differences between W-A trough zones (row) compared to W-A zone 3.
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Discussion
As a result of analysis of differences between winning and defeated teams in the frequency of spiking from particular zones (Table  1) , it was found that setters from the winning and defeated teams showed no significant differences in terms of ball distribution to particular zones, either in the attack or in counterattack. However, it can be noted in both the attack and counterattack that winning teams were spiking somewhat more frequently from zone 3, and less frequently from zone 4. Although these differences are not statistically significant (they are borderline significant), a spiking frequency from zone 3, which is higher by a few percentage points in the tournament, may represent a difference that can produce a small, but sometimes decisive advantage towards winning the volleyball set. As a matter of fact, this study confirmed that attacks with fast balls from the middle front position, from zone 3, were the most efficient ones (Table 2) , which is in line with the results of studies conducted by Ramos et al. (2004) and Paschali et al. (2004) . Such attacks are only possible after precise passes or, respectively, after precise defenses of opposing player's spikes, when the ball goes precisely into the setting zone. Teams whose setters distribute balls more evenly to all zones are, in principle, more successful than teams predominantly playing from the sides of the net, particularly from zone 4 (Araujo et al., 2010; Ramos et al., 2004) . In this study as well, the least spiking efficiency was found in attacks from zone 4. In this zone, the spikers are most often receivers-attackers who must concentrate both on receiving the serve and on attacking, which certainly has an impact on spiking efficiency. Besides, opponent servers very often use a tactic where they make short and deep serves to the receiver positioned in the front row. This way, they intend to make it difficult for the receiver to switch from pass to attack. Very often, setters set balls into that zone in difficult situations, when they cannot launch attacks by fast balls from the middle front position (zone 3). Araujo et al. (2010) found that more than 40% of all set balls were directed to zone 4, and that in the majority of these actions, the receivers-attackers from zone 4 had to confront a double or even triple block. One should keep in mind that players in the receiverattacker position are, on average, of a slightly shorter stature in comparison to middle hitters and opposite hitters (Sattler et al., 2012) , which can also have a negative impact on spiking efficiency. Therefore, we can assume that, in defeated teams, the frequency of balls played in the attack to zone 4, which is higher by a few percentage points, and the frequency of balls played to zone 3, which is lower by a few percentage points, may be one of the reasons for their failure to win the set.
Comparison of average efficiency coefficient values ( Table 2 ) clearly shows that both winning and defeated teams are more efficient in the attack, from all zones, as compared to the counterattack. Higher efficiency in the attack as compared to the counterattack has been found in elite female volleyball as well (Marelić et al., 2004) .
This was expected, considering the difficult spatial and temporal conditions in the performance of counterattacks in comparison to attacks (Marcelino et al., 2011) . A spike in the counterattack is much more challenging than a spike in the attack, as the transition from a block or field defense to the attack is much more complex than the transition from the pass to the attack. That is why in the counterattack balls are directed to setters and, as a result, balls directed by the setters to the hitters are less precise and slower than the ones in the attack, which has an impact on the spiking quality (Marcelino et al., 2014) . Furthermore, in a sizeable number of cases, after the block, the middle hitter has no time to approach and jump for the spike, which makes the job much easier for the opposing blockers. Therefore, in this study, elite male volleyball teams have a higher percentage of setting into zone 4 in the counterattack (44%) as compared to the attack (36%).
This leads to the conclusion that the smaller number of players ready to spike in the counterattack will reduce the space to be covered by opposing blockers, while the higher and longer flight of the ball will give them more time to prepare the block. That is why hitters in the counterattack are often confronted by a double or triple block.
Analysis of interzone differences in efficiency coefficients allows for the conclusion that the observed teams were significantly more successful in the attack and counterattack from Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 65/2018 http://www.johk.pl the middle of the net out of zone 3 than from the sides of the net -zones 4 and 2 in the attack and zones 4, 2 and 1 in the counterattack (Table 2) . In the attack, winning teams were successful from all zones, as the average rating was above 3 in each zone (Table 2) . Their attacks were most successful if performed from the middle positions (from zones 3 and 6). The first reason is that attacks from the middle positions are most often used after good passes. In such situations, opposing blockers have to deal with the threat of fast attacks by four hitters, two of them positioned at the sides of the net (zone 4 and zone 1 or 2) and another two from the middle position (zones 3 and 6). In such actions performed from zone 3 or zone 6, the transition from set to spike will happen in the shortest time, which will make blocking difficult, particularly in the today's prevailing "read and react" blocking system. What's more, in well-performed attacks from the middle position, middle blockers will find it very difficult to discern during the initial part of the ball's trajectory whether the ball is going to be spiked by the middle hitter from zone 3 or by the receiver-attacker from the middle back position, zone 6. That is why the majority of attacks from the middle position are performed against a single block or against a non-compact double or triple block. Therefore, it is obvious that the joint threat coming from four attackers along the full length of the net and at various distances from the net will make it considerably more difficult for opposing players to perform blocks and field defense actions, which is probably the main reason for the high spiking efficiency of winning teams from the middle position (Araujo et al., 2010) .
In contrast to the winning teams, defeated teams have no attack efficiency coefficient above 3 from any of the zones. In comparison to winning teams, they are considerably less efficient from all zones, particularly from zones 6 and 3. Based on the results of previous studies, it may be assumed that the reasons lie not only in the players' attacking capabilities, particularly of attackers from zones 3 and 6. Precision of preceding game actions (serve reception and setting), the setter's predictability as well as the quality of opposing players in blocking actions can also have an impact on attack efficacy and consequently on the win or loss of the set (Afonso and Mesquita, 2011; Bergeles and Nikolaidou, 2011; Marcelino et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2014) .
In the counterattack, winning teams managed to maintain a high level of spiking efficiency that was even higher than the opposing team's spiking efficiency in the attack.
In the counterattack of defeated teams, significant differences were noted with regard to spiking efficiency from various zones. In comparison to the attack, such differences were expressed more strongly, as spiking efficiency in zone 3 was slightly lower, while in all other zones, a more substantial drop in spiking efficiency was noted. This drop was most strongly pronounced in zones 1 and 2, from where spikes were performed by opposite hitters in the majority of cases. It is known that opposite hitters have the very important task to perform spikes in difficult situations, after imprecise serve receptions and field defense actions, at which they have to confront a compact double or triple block (Araujo et al., 2010) . Marcelino et al. (2014) also found that, by analysis of the zone from where the ball was set, it could be anticipated which player would spike the ball. For instance, middle hitters will perform an attack much more often when the ball was passed in an ideal manner, while opposite hitters will attack when the pass occurred outside the ideal setting zone. Therefore, it can be assumed that for a win in the set, it is important that opposite attackers have good spiking efficiency in difficult situations (that occur more often in the counterattack). Although significantly less points are scored by spiking in the counterattack than by spiking in the attack (Castro et al., 2011) , scoring a point by a counterattack, from difficult situations, very often has an extremely motivating effect on the team that scored the point, while being demotivating for the opposing team. In other words, scoring such points can essentially determine the course of the remaining part of the set and therefore has a positive impact on the efficiency of all phases of the volleyball game.
Conclusion
The scientific contribution of this paper lies in the analysis of differences between winning and defeated teams with regard to efficiency of the attack and counterattack from particular zones of the volleyball court. The paper reaffirms the © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics importance of spiking in the attack and counterattack in identification of differences between winning and defeated teams in the volleyball set. In order to win the set, in the attack, setters must evenly distribute the balls to various zones; in doing so, great importance is attached to spiking efficiency from all zones, and particularly high demands are put on efficient spiking from the middle position, by combined attacks from zones 3 and 6. Due to difficult conditions of the game action, in counterattacks, spikes from the middle position occur much less often, but much more often from the sides of the net. The largest number of attacks is performed from zone 4, but winning teams differ from defeated ones in that they have higher efficiency in spiking from zones 1 and 2. This indirectly highlights the importance of the role of the opposite hitter who must maintain a high efficiency level in the most demanding situations, confronting the opponent's compact double or triple block.
The results of this study may be applied in order to optimize the training process in elite male volleyball aimed at increasing efficiency of spikes from particular zones, in the attack and counterattack. Coaches of elite teams may use the gained results in order to encourage setters to distribute balls to hitters in a more efficient way, taking into account the specific capabilities of individual players (i.e. body height of the players, height of the jumps, etc.), but also the specific characteristics of spikes from various zones, in the attack and counterattack.
In future studies, the frequency and efficiency of the attack and counterattack from particular zones need to be analyzed according to the quality of the preceding game actions (serve reception, field defense and setting) and of the opposing team's block.
